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West Midlands –
leading the First 
Industrial Revolution 



West Midlands –
leading the Second 
Industrial Revolution 



From laggard…
Indices of employment since 1971 
in Birmingham and the UK



To leader…



Strategic Economic 
Plan
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Application of the Social 

Value policy could have 

generated as much as 

£532m/year across the region

The power of 
social value: 
procurement 
in the region 
£3.3bn p.a.

*Excluding data for Coventry, 2015/16



Jobs and SME support Tackling homelessness

Health and wellbeing Skills

Congestion & clean air Helping the vulnerable 
in society

Making sure our 
investments benefit 
the whole region



Theme: Jobs
Promote local skills and 
employment

Outcomes?
• More local people in employment

• Improved skills for local people

• More opportunities for 

disadvantaged people

How?
• % of local people employed on 

contract

• Number of training opportunities 

created or sustained

• No of jobs created for people with 

disabilities



Theme: Growth
Supporting growth of responsible 
regional business

Outcomes?
• More opportunities for SMEs and 

VCSEs local business

• Improved staff wellbeing

How?
• Total % of contract spend with 

local SMEs

• Demonstrate commitment to work 

practices improving wellbeing, 

including recognising mental 

health as an issue



Theme: Social
Healthier, safer and more 
resilience communities

Outcomes?
• Working with the community to 

help themselves and each other

• Vulnerable people to live 

independently

How?
• Number of hours volunteering time 

provided to local community



How does it 
work?

Approach:
• Three levels by value

• Assessment criteria

• Working with business to find out 

what makes most sense

£75M  200 

apprentices



Our ambitious 
targets

Outcomes:
• Working with the community to 

help themselves and each other

• Vulnerable people to live 

independently

How?
• Number of hours volunteering time 

provided to local community

• Support initiative aimed at 

changing fair cost of housing 

compared to income levels

Opportunities Total over 3 Years

New and Sustained 

Apprenticeships as a result of 

the contract(s)

330

New opportunities for Not in 

Education, Employment or 

Training (NEETS)

210

New and sustained training 

opportunities as a result of the 

contract(s)

245

Jobs for long term 

unemployed

190

Voluntary Hours donated to 

community

147,000

Expert hours provided for 

SMEs

6300

Young offenders supported 

back to work

35

Tonnes of Carbon Dioxide 

saved

8,750

Workforce placements weeks 3,675

Social Value Add Figure £35m-£70m



Final reflection 

We can lead the world 
again, in an inclusive 
way



Thank you for Listening 

If you would like to receive a copy of 
the WMCA Social Value Policy, please 

email:

rachael.morgan@wmca.org.uk

mailto:rachael.morgan@wmca.org.uk

